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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF WATER INTHE KUPTO SOCIETY
OF NORTHERN NIGERIA

Rudolf LEGER
University ofFrankfurt
Abstract

Water as fidl of blessings as it is for the Kupto, a small Chadic speaking
group in Northeastern Nigeria, is at the same time a very dangerous element in
their imaginative world. It is the kingdom of nùddù 3dm "the mother of water".
She is a fabulous and dangerous creature,Who rules over her realm withthe help
of her servantskdsdm and néke i.e. "crocodile" and "hippopotamus". Her magic
power can only be banned by a certain formula or to satisfy her a black he-goat
must be slaughtered. But water has also the power of healing is
and
it when
used
hunting animals or courting ladies. It seems that in Kupto philosophy there is a
dichotomy between terrestrial and celestial water. Terrestrial water belongs
to the
sphere ofGd,celestial waterto the sphere of the ancestors.
If there is no rainfall
then theJ6k6-6k6ceremony takes place,in which old women sing a special Song
on the graveyard of the dead chiefs to get rain.
Keywords: water, rain Song, Kupto, Northeastern Nigeria.
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a m @ni@ màglà' "Water is a gift of Gd". This proverb of the Kupto, a
small Chadic-speaking group', Who lives on both sides of the Gongola river in
Bauchi and Yobe State in Northeaskrn Nigeria, expresses not merely the highly
esteemed value of this element, but rather the disposition over
it by a divine
power. Indeed, according to the oral tradition of the Kupto, "water" was given
to
menbyGod.TheKuptomythexplaininghowwaterwas
creatd, runs as
follows:
A small boy was abandoned in the deep forest by his step-mother. He
was left alone and he cried. Suddenly he heard the voice of
a spirit out of a
tree saying: "Take a stick and hit the tree in front of you". But the boy did not
obey and instead of hitting the tree he threw the stick up into the branches
to
get some fruits to eat. Yet the stick did not come back, nor did the fruits fall
dom. And after some days, the voice was heard again, which
said "YOU have
now suffered enough and 1 give you back the stick. Hit this tree again and
turn back your head". The boy didfirst as he was
leave the place; but do not
told; but soon he became
too curious to see what was coming after him and he
forgot the command. As soon as he turned his head, the cows, which were
appearing out of the tree and were following
him, stopped coming anyfurther.
So, he had to follow this remaining herdfor years.And the voice spoketo him
again: You have eaten the dust of your herd and your mouth is now 111 of
Sand. 1 will give you this very thing, which you do not know, but which
is the
this is my advice
most important onein life for you and for your animals. And
and wish: Take the stick and hit the cow in front of you. He did so and the
cow started to urinate first andthendisappeare,:andtheurinewas
transformed into water. Thus, since that time, water is on earth, which men,
animals and plants cane n j ~ y " . ~

'

But water, as full of blessings as it may be for al1 creatures inthis'Savannah
zone, is also a very dangerous element in the imaginative world of the Kupto.It
is the kingdom of nùddù %in, the water-spirit, literally translatedas "mother of
water". In many Kupto stories, nùddù a m appears and she never shows any
mercy nor compassion with her victims, irrespective of whether a man is guilty
and must be punished therefore,or not. She is considered to be a little unmarried
old woman, although she has female children, and d r i n k s the blood of human
beings. She preferably kills strangers and Young ladies,
Who are very proud of
1

'
3

Literally translated: "wateris a seed of God".
HOFFMANN1971,p.3; NEWMAN 1977,p.4 + 37; LEGER 1991,p.80;
LEGER 1994, p. 8; HANSFORD et al. 1976, p. 114 + 186.
The story was relatedto me by MalamRimi Kupto in February 1993.
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kddidm kMdm nè krin b56m
rnAwim

Crocodile, crocodile, 1have a
bundle ofmhdm-grass

kMdm kWdmnè k& 6drbm
bùhgd
nèkè nèkè nè kdn b5dm td6d

Crocodile, crocodile, 1have a
bundle of bùBng&lilies

nèkè nèkd nè krin b5ic5m ,%Y

Hippopotamus,
hippopotamus, 1
have a bundle of @Wbranches

Hippopotamus, hippopotamus, 1
have a bundle of td6&grass

Though nùddù 2 h is considereda hbulous creaturein the stories,sheis
nevertheless a reality in the social life of the Kupto. The onlyWho
one,is allowed
to speak to nùddù 2 h personally is the mdy 2 h , i.e. "the king of water", Who
is also the chief of the fishermen. But he may
talknot
to her in public. Therefore,
he has to approach her under water,to beg her for permision for himself and his
people to catch fish. If she denies his request, fishing is over for that &y. The
reality of her presence becomes also apparent whena well dries up. The Kupto
believe that nùddù B m has been offended andthat she thereforedrank the water,
to cool her anger.To satisfy her,a black he-goat must be slaughtered on the brim
of the well, whose meatis then eaten by little children.
If the water does not come
a newwell can be dug.
back, theprocedure has to berepeatedbefore
Furthermore, up to now, the most beautifhl girl of the Kupto- which means the
one, Who has the most suitors - is not allowed to go and fetch water from the
nùddrf ?h.
Gongolariver,becauseshe
is indangerofbeingdrownedby
Furthermore, Young children are wmed, or even prevented, fiom going in the
early afternoon to theriverbank to play,because nùddù ?dm shouldnotbe
disturbed while takinga resta together with her daughters.
This would also be the
reason why the boys, &r their circumcision, goto the wk-wkceremony in the
early morning, after which they sit in the river against the current, to cool and
heal theirfiesh wounds.
And i n d d , water has the powerof healing and - to a certain extent a power
3fmagic in several Kupto stories. Especially the
kdrkd fdk t6mh meaning "rain
mouth in front", literally "the first rain" is a medicine, which miraculously and
rapidly heals wounds, mainly caused by harvesting implements. Mixed together
with pounded leaves ofthe bùmd, which is the "sheebutter tree",and applied to
thebody, it protectsfarmersfromSun-burn,
as well as fiom tirednesswhen
working in the fields. And hunters use it also. They smear it on the soles of their
feet, believing, that they are not scented when stalking game. It is reported fiom
U-buru, a famous mythological hunter of the Kupto, that he dipped his arrow-

-
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The concept of rain, in opposition to water, is - apparently - not so much
conne" with (any spirit or) God, but rather with the Ancestors. It could be
argued, therefore, that a dichotomy exists in the cultural perception of water
within Kupto philosophy: terrestrial water belongsto the sphere ofGod; celestial
water to the sphere of the Ancestors.
This is apparent, when there is no rainfall. Then the Ancestors are beseeched
to send rain, as they are the guarantors for a fruithl coexistence between man
and nature. Indeal, in the oral tradition of the Kupto, the Ancestors possess the
role of preservers of the social order (of its natural continuity). Contrary to the
divine powers, which are the creators of elements, the Ancestors are first and
foremost responsible that these elements fimction for the welfare of the Society.
Therefore itcan be assumed that rainis theirs to command.
This becomes apparent, when rain fails
to come even at a very late time
in the
a ceremonytakesplaceinthelate
rainy season. Then as thelastresort,
aftemmn, which is calledj6k6j6k6.The elder women of the village put on old
men's dress, each one holding a stick in the hand and following
two drums, which
lead them to the graveyard of the dead chiefs. There, they make a circle around
the grave of theking, Who died last; thento the one Who died before him and so
on;and start dancingaroundthegrave,singing
a specialSong. This Song is
called krfsh? kdr. "cry(ing) for rain". One old woman starts singing, the rest
singing the refrain, as the chorus.
Singer

krishikdra y è
Mdy Jblr y è
?dttd k d r . 6d
shdwmri ?d ydkn3
kdrkrf kiddd
nd kdr. tindbbd
min krf ddykd
shdwmri 2d y d M
kdrkrf kiddd
nd kdrM lindbbd

min krf ddykd
min krf ddykd

yèe-yèe
yèe-yèe
yèe-yèe
yèe-yèe
yèe-yèe
yèe-yèe
yèe-yèe
yèe-yèe
yèe-yèe
yèe-yèe
yèe-yèe
yèe-yèe

Crying for rain,yè
King Jibir, yè
Bring rain please:
Our cornis drymg,
Rain has failed.
Ifrain does not come
We will perish.
Our corn is drymg,
Rain has failed.
If rain does not come
We will perish.
We will perish.

-

And according to my main collaborator for over ten years Malam Buba Liman
Kupto, to whom 1 am indebted fornearly al1theaboveinformation
- rain
definitively will fall.
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